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Introduction
The introduction of plant and animal domesticates across Europe during the Early and
Middle Holocene is characterised by extensive variation, observed for instance in local rates
of advance (Bocquet-Appel et al. 2009), and material assemblages (e.g. Whittle 1996).
Likewise, regional and pan-European reviews of both archaeobotanical and
zooarchaeological data have revealed extensive spatial and temporal differences in the
distribution of the domesticated species during the spread of farming. Yet, it remains
unclear to what extent this variation reflects inherited cultural choices and traditions (e.g.
Colledge et al., 2005), or early farmers' adaptive capacities to new environments, (e.g.
Conolly et al., 2012) as new species are introduced in regions whose ecologies can
significantly differ from those of their wild progenitors, sometimes with hugely detrimental
implications for the local vegetation (e.g. Pilaar Birch and Leppard, 2016). Most recently,
Manning and colleagues (2013) suggested, on basis of a multi-linear regression analysis
done on a pan-European zooarchaeological dataset, that environmental variables account
for 23-30 % of the variance for domesticates, and culture for a further 10-13% (although the
accuracy of these results is hampered by non-considering possible bias retrieval: Orton et al.
2016).
This contribution aims at unravelling the respective weight of some of these factors
(environment, climate, culture) by investigating patterns of stockbreeding and hunting
across the Adriatic basin through a meta-analysis of the zooarchaeological record for the
first two millennia following the local introduction of domestic animals. This research area
provides an ideal case-study through which to explore these questions for several reasons.
Firstly, the quality of the existing archaeological information allows a relatively fine-grained
analysis, based upon an extensive, well-dated dataset. Secondly, available palaeoenvironmental data and reconstructions offer a robust baseline for testing possible
correlations between ecological, climatic and zooarchaeological variations.
Current theories regarding the status of zooarchaeological assemblages associated with the
spread of early farming across the Adriatic consider, on the one hand, the existence of a
consistent ‘package’ of exploitation practices or, on the other hand, adaptations to local
environments by initial settlers, followed by further consolidation of husbandry regimes
through time, including different functional use of cave sites, especially in upland areas
(Frame, 2008; Lelli et al., 2012; Malone, 2003; McClure and Podrug, 2016; Robb, 2014; Robb
and Van Hove, 2003; Tagliacozzo, 2005). Whilst somewhat simplistic, this opposition is
helpful in order to shape two main alternative hypotheses to be tested here: either that the
spread of the Neolithic is associated with a relatively homogenous set of practices, in
accordance with the speed of this process and the relative similarity of environments so that
each phase of expansion reproduces (to some extent) the animal exploitation practices

found in its area of origins; or that Neolithic husbandry and hunting regimes are correlated
with regional environmental and climatic factors, water availability being a key element. For
instance, increased aridity in some environments or chronological periods would imply a
move away from cattle and pigs, with their higher water requirements, towards a greater
focus on sheep and goats.

Archaeological and environmental background
Chronology and landscape Use
Plant and animal domesticates are introduced in the Adriatic Sea around 8000 cal. BP
(Forenbaher et al., 2013). Two major episodes of diffusion can be inferred from the
radiocarbon record. During the first phase, dated between c.8000 and 7500 cal. BP,
Neolithic sites are found along the entire eastern Adriatic coast, from Albania to
southernmost tip of the Istrian peninsula, and mostly occupy coastal and island locations. By
contrast, early Neolithic sites on the Adriatic western coast are contained within southern
Italy (Figure 1), with concentrations along the Tavoliere plain and the Otranto valley
(Whitehouse, 2013). This region provided a large coastal plain, and, in some areas, also
afforded rich coastal lagoons along which settlements were founded (Caldara et al., 2002, Di
Rita et al., 2011). Largely because of the different histories of research, this period is known
mainly from cave sites on the eastern Adriatic coast (Forenbaher et al., 2013; but see Moore
et al., 2007b) and mainly from open-air settlements on the western Adriatic (Whitehouse,
2013). In all cases, settlements are associated with a relatively uniform archaeological
complex characterised by the Impresso pottery style.
A second phase of diffusion of early farming practices starts around 7500 cal. BP, with an
expansion of settlements up to the headwaters of the Adriatic along both coasts, to the
Trieste Karst on the eastern Adriatic and through central Italy and onto the Po plain on the
western Adriatic (Figure 1). Coastal sites still dominate, but with an increasing presence
further inland along river valleys, and into upland landscapes (Malone, 2003; Whitehouse,
2013). It is also noticeable that, until the end of the 8th millennium cal. BP, there is a sizeable
presence of late Mesolithic foragers across the entire peri-Alpine area (Franco, 2011). The
corresponding sites are not considered here, as our focus lies upon the variability and
impact of farming practices across the Adriatic catchment.
The following 7th millennium cal. BP sees further infilling, with settlements continuing up
river valleys away from the coasts and further exploitation of upland environments (Figure
1), including the sub-alpine zones of the Italian Alps, as well as the Julian and Dinaric Alps for
the eastern Adriatic (Forenbaher et al., 2013, Vander Linden et al., 2014). In cultural terms,
the relative homogeneity of the Impresso complex gives way to increased fragmentation,
characterised by the development of local, small-scale archaeological cultures generally
defined upon ceramic styles (Malone, 2003; McClure et al., 2014; Robb, 2014, Forenbaher et
al., 2013).

Environmental background
Following the terminology of Walker et al. (2012), the sequence investigated here lies
covers the first half of the middle Holocene. The present-day Adriatic basin presents an

overall bi-partition in terms of vegetation zones with, along the eastern and south-eastern
shores, thermo-, meso- and supra-Mediterranean zones, the rest of the area lying outside
the Mediterranean zone per se and being characterised as sub-Mediterranean. This division,
reflecting a general north-south gradient in precipitation across the Mediterranean, is
generally considered as an acceptable template for the middle Holocene (Roberts et al.,
2011). Palaeoenvironmental data allow to obtain further precision regarding spatial and
temporal changes. It must be noticed, however, that the available record is relatively
uneven. On the eastern coast, data are restricted to a few scattered lake cores (Jahns and
van den Bogaard, 1998; Mazzini et al., 2016; Sadori et al., 2011; Wunsama et al., 1999). On
the western coast, the record is arguably better, with a combination of lake and offshore
cores (e.g. Magny et al., 2012a, 2012b; Combourieu et al., 2013).
Between 9000 cal. BP and 7000 cal. BP, average temperatures were probably higher than
modern values, as was precipitation (Giraudi et al., 2011). Regional differences are
noticeable, in particular in terms of seasonality as the northern Adriatic experienced cooler
summers (Peyron et al., 2011). From c.7000 cal. BP onwards, climatic reconstructions
suggest a gradual decline in precipitation (e.g. Combourieu et al., 2013, Sadori et al., 2011),
with marked spatial and temporal variation. In Apulia for instance, Fiorentino et al (2013)
identify an arid period lasting between 7000 and 6600 cal. BP. This dry phase is followed by
a cool and wet episode peaking at 6400 cal. BP, as suggested by marine pollen core MD-90917 (Combourieu et al., 2013). It is also noticeable that the regional pattern of seasonal
divergence previously noted still applies, the overall period between 9500–6500 cal. BP
coinciding with “a maximum of winter and summer precipitation in south-central
Mediterranean and of winter precipitation in north-central Italy” (Magny et al., 2012: 295).
Overall, landscapes across the entire research area would thus have been characterised by
patchiness (Roberts et al., 2011).
There are numerous potential signatures for human impact, generally involving changes in
the ratios of arboreal vs non-arboreal pollen and changes in erosion patterns - all pointing
towards the opening of landscapes related to deforestation by early farming communities.
Whilst sporadically reported in multiple areas, such signatures of anthropogenic landscape
change are limited for the beginning of the middle Holocene, especially when compared to
more obvious later Bronze Age signals (Allen et al., 2002, Branch and Marini, 2014;
Guilizzoni et al., 2002; McClure, 2013; Mercuri, 2014; Piccarreta, et al 2011; Simonneau et
al., 2013).
Phase
1
2
3
4

years cal BP
c.81/80 00 to
75/7400 cal BP
c.75/74 00 to
7000 cal BP
c.7000 to
6500 cal BP
c.6500 to
6000 cal BP

Dalmat ia
Impresso

Karst

South Italy
Impresso

Central Italy

Danilo

Danilo
-Vlaška
Danilo
-Vlaška
Danilo-Vlaška

Impresso
Stentinello
Serro d’Alto
Ripoli
Scaloria
Diana

Impresso
Sasso-Fiorano
Sasso-Fiorano

Hvar
Late
Hvar

Ripoli
Diana

Po Plain

Sub-Alpine

Fagnigola, Vhò
Fiorano, Vhò
Fagnigola, VBQ
VBQ

Gaban
VBQ
VBQ

Table 1: Chronological ranges of phases used in this study, and the cultural groups present in the studied
regions. Cultural groups have been assigned to regions and phases following Forenbaher et al. (2013),
Malone (2003), Skeates (2013) and Whitehouse (2013).

Methods and materials
The present study is based upon a database of published zooarchaeological taxonomic data
for Neolithic sites in the Adriatic catchment area, supplemented by several unpublished
assemblages either directly studied by the first author, or kindly supplied by colleagues. The
temporal brackets of our data collection lie between 8000 cal. BP, corresponding to the
earliest local occurrence of animal domesticates, and 6000 cal. BP. Although the latter date
is somewhat arbitrary, it offers a large enough window of time for analysis. Given the
multiplicity of local relative chronologies, the dataset has been divided into four 500-year
chronological phases for comparative purposes (Table 1). This four-fold division reproduces
the overall development of the Neolithic settlement pattern across this area, with the first
500 years corresponding the initial spread of early farming along the eastern and southwestern coast, the second phase seeing the generalisation of farming across the entire
Adriatic catchment, and the last thousand years witnessing the gradual diversification of
landscapes used. These phases also roughly correspond to broad regional climatic
oscillations as discussed above.
In total, the dataset includes 85,955 specimens from 111 archaeological phases spread over
93 sites. Areas sampled range from individual test trenches to large open-area excavations,
encompassing both caves and open- air sites (both with and without ditches). Sites,
chronological phasing of samples, and sources are detailed in Table 2 with their locations
shown in Figure 1.
[Figure 1]
n

Site

Period

1
2
3
4
5
6

Crno Vrlo
Danilo-Bitinj
Grapčeva špilja
Kargadur
Nin
Pupićina peć

7
8

Špila
Spila Nakovana

9
10

T inj-Podlivade
Vela peć

11

Vela spila (Korčula)

12
13

Vela špilja / jama (Lošinj)
Zemunica

4
1
2
3
1
2
3
4
1
1

14
15
16
17

Cladrecis
Grotta Azzura
Grotta degli Zingari
Grotta della Edera

2
2
2
2

1
2
4
1
1
2
3
1
1
2
3

T ype
Dalmatian
open
open
cave
open
open
cave
cave
cave
cave
cave
cave

NISP
Coast
3523
1717
1637
674
394
2873
504
1055
310
583
272

cave
250
open
3209
cave
347
cave
220
cave
206
cave
346
cave
264
cave
154
cave
368
cave
283
T rieste Karst
cave
cave
cave
cave

1054
255
227
211

Source
Radović 2011
Moore et al. 2007a Legge & Moore 2011
Frame 2008
Radović 2011
Schwartz 1988
Miracle & Pugsley 2006
Miracle & Pugsley 2006
Marković 1985
Gaastra, unpublishe d
Gaastra, unpublishe d
Gaastra, unpublishe d
Gaastra, unpublishe d
Chapman et al. 1996
Radović 2011
Radović 2011
Radović 2011
Radović 2011
Gaastra, unpublishe d
Gaastra, unpublishe d
Pilaar Birch 2017
Radović 2011
Riedel 1984a
Cremonesi et al. 1984
Bon 1996
Boschin & Riedel 2000

3

cave

1099

Boschin & Riedel 2000

4
3
3

cave
cave
cave

501
186
163

Boschin & Riedel 2000
T urk 1980
Petrucci 1997

18
19

Mala T riglavca 8
Grotta Mitreo

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Baselice
Cala Colombo
Capo Alfiere
Favella
Grotta della Scaloria
Grotta della T artaruga
Lagnano da Piede
Latronica, Grotta 3
Masseria Candelaro
Masseria Valente
Mofletta
Monte Maulo
Passo di Corvo
Rendina
Rendina 3
Ripa Tetta
Santa Maria dAgnano

37
38

Santa T ecchia
Scamuso

39
40
41
42

Serra Cicora
T irlecchia
T orre Sabea
T rasano

43

Valle Cancelli

3
4
3
1
2
4
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
4
2
1
3
4
2
1
1
2
3
4

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

Attiggio
Berbentina di Sassoferrato
Catignano
Citta SantAngelo
Coppetella di Iesi
Fontenoc di Recanati
Fontenoc-Sam buch eto
Grotta Continenza
Grotta dei Piccioni
Grotta Sant’Angelo
Maddalen a di Muccia
Monte T inello
Paterno
Piano Donatelli
Porto d’Ascoli
Ripabianca di Monterado
Ripoli
San Marco, Gubbio
Santa Maria in Selva
Santo Stefano di Ortucchio
Villaggio Leopardi

4
4
3
4
4
4
4
2
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
2
4
2
4
2
2

65
66
67

Bannia – Palazzine di Sopra
Belforte
Botteghino

4
4
4

Southern Italy
open
477
cave
941
open
2140
open
250
cave
1991
cave
268
open
178
cave
1633
open
107
open
242
open
303
open
124
open
3040
open
4548
open
331
open
146
cave
240
cave
243
open
406
open
388
open
110
open
208
open
506
open
802
cave
3686
cave
1470
cave
1436
open
186
Central Italy
open
335
open
422
open
1255
open
128
open
543
open
266
open
881
cave
547
cave
186
cave
168
open
644
open
564
open
119
open
169
open
632
open
815
open
1497
open
505
open
2483
open
214
open
154
Po Plain
open
596
open
729
open
218

Curci et al. 2012; Langella et al. 2003
Giove et al 1977
Gal 2010; Scali 1990
T agliacozzo 2005
Bökönyi 1985
Wilkens, unpublish e d
Mallory 1984-1987
Wilkens PhD
Bökön yi 1983
Bökönyi 1983
Wilkens 2002
Barker & Clarke 1995
Sorrentino 1983
Bökönyi 1977-82
Wilkens 1996
Wilkens 2002, 1988a
Wilkens, unpublish e d
Wilkens, unpublish e d
Bökönyi 1983
Wilkens 2002
Wilkens 2002
De Grossi Mazzorin & Potenza 2014
Sorrentino 1984
Vigne 2003
Vigne & Carrère (in Gillis 2012)
Vigne & Carrère (in Gillis 2012)
Vigne & Carrère (in Gillis 2012)
T unzi et al 2011
Wilkens 1985
Wilkens 1989a
Wilkens 2003
De Pompeis 1978
Wilkens 1988b
Corridi 1998-2000
Wilkens, unpublish e d
Wilkens 1989
Wilkens 1987a
Albarella 1987/88
Wilkens 1987a
Wilkens 1989b
Wilkens, unpublish e d
Wilkens 1988c
Wilkens, unpublish e d
Wilkens 1987a
Cremonesi 1965
Clark 1992
Wilkens 1987b
Radi & Wilkens 1989
Wilkens 1987a
Cottoni et al 1997; Petrucci 2005
Catalani 1986
Berto et al. 2012

68

Casalecchio di Reno

2

open

188

T hun Hohenstein et al 2012

69

Casatico di Marcaria

3

open

850

Biagi et al. 1983

70

Cornuda

4

open

817

Riedel 1988

71

Fondo T omollero

3

open

320

Jarman 1976

72

Gaione - Parco del Cinghio

3

open

172

De Grossi Mazzorin 2014

73

Isorella - Brescia

3

open

176

Bon et al. 2005

74

Maserà

4

open

399

T ecchiati 2015

75

Molino Cassarotto

3

open

5696

Jarman 1976

76

Monselice

4

open

231

T ecchiati 2015

77

Monte T ondo

3

open

1078

Jarman 1976

78

Ostiano

3

open

281

Biagi et al. 1983

79

Parma - Via Guidorossi

3

open

393

De Grossi Mazzorin 2014

80

Piancada

2

open

319

Petrucci et al. 2000

81

Razza

3

open

158

Cazzella et al. 1976

82

Rivarolo Mantovano

3

open

116

Catalani 1984

4

open

151

Catalani 1984

83

T orri

3

open

366

Jarman 1976

Vho

84

3

open

246

Barker 1977

85

Vicofertile

3

open

100

De Grossi Mazzorin 2014

86

Bressanone – Stufles

4

open

419

T ecchiati & Zanetti 2013

87

Fiave

3

open

5441

Jarman 1976

88

Isera

4

open

273

Jarman 1976

89

La Vela

3

cave

103

Bazzanella 2002

4

cave

216

Bazzanella 2002

Sub-Alpine Italy

90

Moletta Patone

3

open

173

Riedel 1984b

91

Monte Covolo

3

open

893

Barker 1977-1979

92

Rocca de Rivoli

3

open

2394

Jarman 1976

4

open

143

Jarman 1976

93

Fingerhofes

4

open

193

Riedel 1986

Table 2: Summary information for the sites and faunal assemblages used in this study.

91 out of 111 samples were assigned to one of four general phases on the basis of
associated 14C data. The remaining sites were assigned using the chronological ranges of
their associated cultural group. As the duration of some of these groups spans more than
one 500-years phase, 14C information has been given pre-eminence (i.e. the southern Italian
Impresso has been split into phase 1 and phase 2 despite the fact that, in southern Italy, the
Impresso culture is considered as a single period). While this approach thus sometimes
divides sites belonging to the same cultural group, it also allows for the best chronological
comparison of animal exploitation strategies across the multiple regions under
consideration. Multiple samples from a single site were entered separately by phase. When
multiple samples were present within a single phase, these were amalgamated together
into a single entry in the dataset. On the contrary, sites for which faunal assemblages could
not be allocated to a single phase (i.e. spanning multiple phases, three sites) or contained a
sample size below the minimum sample size where not included for analysis (see below).
Data are restricted to taxonomic abundance by Number of Identified Specimens (NISP), one
of the few forms of zooarchaeological data routinely and consistently reported across the
dataset. Only counts of specimens identifiable to species or genus have been included in

analysis; identifications to broader categories such as ‘small ruminant’ or ‘large mammal’
have been removed from comparisons. Bos sp. (indeterminate wild or domestic cattle) and
Sus sp. (indeterminate wild or domestic pig) have been allocated pro rata based upon the
proportions of domestic vs. wild cattle and pig in each assemblage following Orton et al.
(2016). For instance, an assemblage with identified Sus remains coming 90% from domestic
pig and 10% from wild boar would see Sus sp. remains allocated accordingly, with 90% of
indeterminate remains included as domestic pig and the remaining 10% as wild boar. This
has been done as the best means by which to account for the use of indeterminate wild or
domestic Bos sp. and Sus sp. by a sub-set of faunal analysts. This form of pro-rata allocation
cannot be applied with certainty to the indeterminate taxonomic category of Ovis/Capra
(sheep/goat) as difficulties in distinguishing between these species in zooarchaeological
identification results in the majority of identifications belonging only to this combined
group. Therefore, all identified Ovis aries and Capra hircus specimens reported by analysts
have been subsumed here within the larger taxonomic category Ovis/Capra, which is
common across all analysts. All identified mammals larger than a hedgehog have been
included in analysis; other taxonomic groups such as birds, fish or microfauna were
excluded from the dataset. Where reported, numbers of shed deer antler were excluded
from NISPs as these do not necessarily indicate the hunting of individuals. Following these
rules, a minimum NISP cut-off of 100 taxonomically identified macromammals was applied
for each phase-sample. Despite the wide range of NISP values encountered (min=100,
max=5696), it is possible that larger assemblages present a much higher species diversity (or
NTAXA). In order to test for this potential effect, Figure 2 plots the log(NISP) against the
log(NTAXA) (following Lyman, 2015). There appears to be a weak positive correlation
between NISP and NTAXA (Spearman's rho: 0.441, p < 0.05), although the low R2 value of
the best-fit regression (R2: 0.1556, p < 0.05) shows that this correlation only explains a very
limited fraction of the encountered variation.
[Figure 2]
Recovery methodology varies from hand-collection to 100% wet-sieving, but is most often
unspecified. The majority of faunal assemblages comes from sites which were either handcollected, or for which sieving information is not given. Hand collection (or presumed hand
collection in the case of sites for which no information is given) can lead to an underrepresentation in remains of fish, birds, microfauna, small mammals and small elements
from larger mammals as has been determined from experimental research (e.g. Payne
1972). This can in turn lead to the potential over-representation of larger taxa. Earlier
comparisons of taxonomic abundance and diversity in Neolithic samples of different sieving
regimes have shown that these need not preclude reliable taxonomic comparisons. For
assemblages above the minimum sample size, overall taxonomic distributions can be
compared with confidence irrespective of differences in collection, although more detailed
statistical comparisons of the representation of individual taxa cannot be made with
confidence due to indeterminacies of these differences in collection (Orton et al., 2016). As
hand collection may have biased recovery of small taxa, smaller elements and young animal
remains, these uncertainties of collection preclude the application of more detailed
analyses, such as comparisons of age profiles for domesticate taxa or micromammal-based
environmental reconstructions. The recovery bias against these smaller remains increases
the potential error-range of representation, creating a ‘noise’ of indeterminacy which

cannot be removed but only amplified from the application of complex statistical
comparisons. This is particularly the case for micromammal-based environmental
reconstructions using un-sieved samples.
Data was analysed using a combination of statistical methods, all undertaken in R (R
Development Core Team, 2008). Ternary charts were used to represent the respective
proportion of the three main categories of animal domesticates (cattle, pigs, sheep and
goats; R package ggtern: Hamilton, 2017). In addition, correspondence analysis was
employed to compare combined variations in the representation of all taxa between regions
and phases (R packages ‘ca’; Nenadić and Greenacre, 2007 and ‘ggplot2’; Wickham, 2009).
Correspondence analysis, a multivariate statistical tool increasingly used in
zooarchaeological meta-analysis (e.g. Manning et al., 2015, Orton et al., 2016), aims at
illustrating in a graphical way the relationship between sets of categorical variables. The
analysis provides a series of measures, or dimensions, which explain a decreasing
percentage of the total variance of the studied population. In our case, plots found on
Figures 3, 5 and 8 are based on Dimension 1, which accounts for 56.65% of the variance, and
Dimension 2, accounting for 22.56%. Comparisons of proportions of wild and domestic taxa
in assemblages was made via jitter charts, provided as SI files and created also using the R
package ‘ggplot2’. Lastly, the distributions of taxa in each phase and region were then
compared using a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA function in base R) to
determine the potential statistical significance of identified differences in exploitation
practices between site categories, regions and chronological phases.
In addition to chronological phasings, sites were further divided into six regional groupings
on the basis of landscape and environment for the periods considered here (Figure 1). These
groups are Dalmatia and the Trieste Karst for the eastern Adriatic and south, central, Po
plain and sub-alpine Italy for the western Adriatic. These regions conform to divisions
between modern biogeographical regions (European Environment Agency, 2016) as well as
to variations in environmental and climatic reconstruction for the time periods considered
here (see above). Southern Italy refers here to the Italian part of the Mediterranean
biogeographical region, and includes Apulia, Basilicata and Calabria. Central Italy lies in the
continental biogeographical region and comprises Abruzzo and the Marche. The Po plain
also lies in the continental biogeographical region and covers the areas between the
Apennines and the Alps. The Sub-Alpine region belongs to Sub-Alpine biogeographical
region. The eastern Adriatic coast is divided into two with, on the one hand, the Dalmatian
coast and its islands (Mediterranean biogeographical region) and, on the other hand, the
Trieste Karst (continental biogeographical region). Summary information about these sites
by region is given in Table 2.

Results
Phase 1 (c.8000 to 7500 cal. BP)
During the initial phase of Neolithic settlement in the Adriatic both the eastern and western
coasts are represented by settlements of the Impresso complex (Figure 1). Analysis of faunal
material for this earliest phase shows a restricted range of animal exploitation practices,
with on both coasts a focus on the management of domestic taxa and little evidence of
hunting (Figure 3). Whilst all main categories of animal domesticates are observed (cattle,

pig and sheep/goats), the representation of individual taxa varies to a limited degree. In
both regions, domestic pigs are poorly represented, and the assemblage dominated by
sheep and goats. The main difference corresponds to a slightly greater proportion of cattle
in southern Italy than in Dalmatia.
[Figure 3]
[Figure 4]
Earliest Neolithic sites are found along the full length of the Dalmatian coast. Sheep and
goat herding dominates in these assemblages (c.85% mean Ovis/Capra across all sites) and
there is little evidence in our dataset of wild animal exploitation at sites. When considering
taxa excluded from our meta-analysis, especially birds, the picture is a little bit more
nuanced as, for instance, bird hunting is attested on the site of Crno Vrlo (Radović
2011) While this phase is represented by a large number of cave sites, this narrow focus on
sheep and goat management is also true for open-air settlements on the Ravni Kotari
coastal plain and southern Istria (sites 4, 5 and 9). MANOVA comparison of both categories
of settlements shows no statistical difference in taxonomic distributions (p = 0.1247),
suggesting that this zooarchaeological pattern is one of cultural preference rather than
differential functional use of cave and open sites.
As previously mentioned, whilst still dominant, there is a less narrow focus on sheep and
goat herding in southern Italy (c.65% mean Ovis/Capra) and thus a corresponding increased
representation of cattle. This limited but divergent distribution of animal exploitation
strategies between groups of the eastern and western Adriatic, although not statistically
significant (MANOVA, p = 0.0583), suggests that the Impresso culture sites overall form a
circumscribed group of exploitation practices, with low levels of hunting and an overall
focus on the exploitation of sheep and goats.

Phase 2 (7500 to 7000 cal. BP)
The second phase marks the generalisation of farming techniques across most of the
Adriatic catchment, including central Italy and the Po plain (and beyond across the Western
Mediterranean: Bocquet-Appel et al., 2009). This expansion is characterised by the location
of settlements in a wider range of locations and landscapes. Domestic taxa and pottery also
begin to appear in the northern reaches of the eastern Adriatic, in particular in cave sites in
the northern Istrian peninsula (sites 10 and 6) and in the Trieste Karst (sites 14, 15, 16 and
17). These north-eastern Adriatic sites frequently occur in cave sites with preceding
Mesolithic occupation sequences.
Within areas already settled during the first phase of the Neolithic, the patterns seen
forming during the preceding phase continue. On both sides of the Adriatic low levels of
hunting remain the norm with Dalmatian sites exhibiting a preference for small game such
as hare (Lepus), fox (Vulpes) and hedgehog (Erinaceus). In this region, there is a continuing
focus on the herding of sheep and goats (c.90% of domesticates) and still no appreciable
difference in animal exploitation between cave and open-air sites (MANOVA, p=0.09282).
Conversely, the initial Neolithic settlement of the Trieste Karst shows much higher levels of
hunting activity in cave sites, although there is still a relative emphasis upon sheep and goat
management (c.91% to only 42% of domesticates, with a mean of 61%). This clear shift in

exploitation strategies appears to be statistically significant, as indicated by the results of
the MANOVA (p = 0.02749). This higher level of hunting is focused on large game, namely
deer. Of the Trieste Karst sites, only Grotta degli Zingari (16) shows a notable focus on the
exploitation of small game, with 67% of wild animals recorded from this site coming from
small taxa compared with c.25% at the other sites of the Trieste Karst and c.17.5% at the
high-hunting Italian sites (see below).
In southern Italy, the preference for sheep and goat management remains the norm, but
within a greater range of exploitation practices (from 9% to 90% of domesticates with a
mean of c.50%). Correspondingly, a greater increase is seen in the representation of both
pigs (from c.5 to c.63% with a mean of 19%) and, especially cattle (from c.5% to c.77% with
a mean of 31%). A handful of cave sites (27, 36, and to a lesser extent 24) witness increased
levels of hunting activity (Figure 3). These levels of hunting show no correspondence with
variations in the percentage of sheep and goats at sites.
Settlements in central Italy, first appearing in this phase, demonstrate a similar range of
exploitation practices to those of contemporaneous settlements in southern Italy. While
hunting levels do not vary as greatly as seen to the south, the presence of central Italian
higher-hunting outliers, both in cave (51) and open-air contexts (54) is worth noticing,
especially so as they significantly differ from a statistical point of view from the main body
of settlements (MANOVA, p = 0.04991). A range of domesticate management practices is
indicated, with variation in the focus on sheep and goats (38-73% Ovis/Capra, mean of 56%)
and a correspondingly greater emphasis on the management of cattle (5-35%, mean of 14%)
and especially pigs (15-46%, mean of 29%). These differences, however, do not present any
statistical divergence from practices of sites in southern Italy (MANOVA, p=0.4043),
The first two settlements of the Po plain (67 and 80) share the overall low levels of hunting
seen for sites of this phase across the western Adriatic coast (6% and 0.3%, respectively).
Although small, this sample also points to a shift away from over-reliance upon of sheep and
goats (41% and 26%) in favour of a minor focus on the management of cattle (48% and
c.45%, respectively). This limited sample size precludes further statistical tests.
Overall, sites belonging to this phase show increased variation in animal exploitation
practices, both within and between the regions considered. This variation in exploitation
practices suggests a greater diversity in the utilization of landscapes (both those newly as
well as previously settled) than seen in the preceding period, present across multiple
regions and more commonly seen at (but not limited to) cave sites.

Phase 3 (7000 to 6500 cal. BP)
During the first half of the 7th millennium cal. BP, settlements cover all coastal areas of the
Adriatic and expand to utilize a greater diversity of landscapes, including the sub-alpine zone
in Italy (Figure 1). Our dataset only includes cave sites for Dalmatia during this stage, a
reflection of the global stage of knowledge (with only a single open-air site documented,
unfortunately with no published fauna: Čista Mala – Velištak: Podrug 2010). Overall, one
witnesses an increase in the variation of animal exploitation practices. While sites still
exhibit a primary focus on domestic animal exploitation with very low levels of hunting, the
dominance of sheep and goats slightly diminishes (c.80%) in favour of cattle and pigs in

equal proportion (c. 10%: Figures 5 and 6). This process is seen both across the more arid
southern coasts (sites 8 and 11) and further to the north (sites 6 and 10). By contrast, sites
in the Trieste Karst show a decrease in variability, with the majority of sites now expressing
a pattern of animal management identical to that of Dalmatia, with the exception of Mala
Triglavca (18) where high levels of hunting continue and the representation of domesticates
is more evenly distributed.
[Figure 5]
[Figure 6]
Along the western Adriatic, variation in animal exploitation practices increases in both the
more arid southern and wetter northern regions. Hunting remains at low levels (c.5%), with
the exception of a single ‘outlier’ southern Italian cave (25; c.50% of NISP from wild
animals); the only cave site of central Italy for this phase (53) also presents a higher value of
hunting (28%), well beyond the range of open settlements (8-19%, mean of 13%). The range
of domesticate management practices in these two regions widens from the preceding two
phases, a difference which is statistically significant (MANOVA, p=0.03945). While sheep and
goats are still well represented on southern Italian sites (c.54% mean), there are no longer
dominant in central Italy (c.38% mean). This decrease shows a corresponding increase in the
representation of cattle (southern Italy: 35.5%; central Italy: c. 30%) and pigs (southern Italy:
10%) especially in central Italian sites (32.6%), following trends observed during the
preceding phase (Figure 5).
[Figure 7]
Zooarchaeological assemblages in the Po plain are characterised by an equal mean
representation of sheep and goats (c.30%), cattle (c.36%) and pigs (c.34%). This apparent
pattern actually masks the variability in husbandry practices, with some settlements
showing a focus on sheep and goats, some on cattle, some on pigs and some an even
distribution between the domesticate taxa. Settlements of the Po plain also show highly
varied levels of hunting (Figure 5). As can be seen in Figure 7, this is not restricted to upland
environments but is observed across a variety of levels including both elevated and lowland
settlements. In several instances, these “hunting” sites lie in the vicinity of
contemporaneous settlements showing extremely low levels of wild animal exploitation
(e.g. Vhó - site 84 - at 61.4% wild and Casatico di Marcaria – site 69 – at 2.2% wild). This
diversity suggests variation stemming from choice at the individual site level as to both
management practices and levels of hunting intensity in contrast with sites in other regions
of the Adriatic where exploitation practices vary more in line with differential use of
landscapes (e.g. lowland vs. upland). This individualistic approach to exploitation practices is
seen in both the overall low level of wild animal exploitation in this period for sites of the Po
plain (0.3-93% but with a mean of 27%) as well as those initial settlements of the sub-alpine
region (3-36% with a mean of 15%) (Figure 5). The latter show a very slight preference for
the management of sheep and goats (c. 46% mean by NISP), followed by cattle (28%) and
pigs (26%). While there is noticeable diversity of variation in domesticate management
approaches seen for sites of sub-alpine Italy, this is far from the level of diversity seen in this
period for the Po plain (Figure 5).

Phase 4 (6500 to 6000 cal. BP)
During the last phase studied here, sites across the eastern Adriatic (Dalmatia and the
Trieste Karst) follow the patterns of animal management seen in previous periods. Sites
from Dalmatia, only represented by insular cave sites as during the previous phase, still
demonstrate a pattern of low-hunting / high-sheep/goat exploitation, but with less overall
variation and corresponding narrower focus on the management of sheep and goats
(c.90%). The only cave of the Trieste Karst for this phase shows animal exploitation practices
(high-sheep/goat-low-hunting), in line with the records for the preceding caves in the same
area, and contemporaneous ones in Dalmatia.
Along the western Adriatic there is an overall pattern of relatively low levels of hunting and
a diverse array of practices regarding domesticates. Sites in the southern Italy present a
higher proportion of sheep and goats (c.65%), marking a return to levels comparable to
those seen during phase one. In keeping with previously observed trends, the two cave sites
from southern Italy in this phase show both high (site 36: 36% wild) and low (site 21: 1.6%
wild) levels of hunting activity. Sites in central Italy show a continuation of practices seen in
the preceding phase, with low overall levels of hunting (11% wild) and a diverse but (based
on mean representation) even domesticate management distribution between sheep and
goats (c.5-57% with a mean of c.35%), cattle (c.13-51% with a mean of c.29%) and pigs
(c.14-70% with a mean of c.36%).
Settlements of the Po plain show a relatively high mean level of hunting (c.20%), although
the range of variation seen between settlements decreases when compared to phase three
(Figure 5). Domesticate management preferences indicate an even distribution in mean
representation of sheep and goats (c.38%), cattle (32%) and pigs (30%) managed at
settlements. As with hunting, the range of variation in the representation of domesticates
decreases in comparison with phase three (Figure 6). As with the preceding phase, there is
no demonstrable relationship between settlement location and either the levels of hunting
or domesticate management preferences exhibited. Settlements of sub-alpine Italy show
some diversification of practices compared with the preceding initial phase of settlement.
Hunting levels, while still low overall (c.14%), show a greater range of variation than before
(see Figure 5). The minor dominance of sheep and goats previously recorded is no longer
indicated, with an even representation between sheep/goat (37%), cattle (37%) and to a
lesser extent pigs (25%).

A question of time
In order to assess the potential role of climatic factors in shaping the variability described
above, it is necessary to group sites according to their status in the local advance of farming,
rather than by absolute chronological phase. By so doing one obtains two comparative
groups for each region, with a ‘first’ (directly associated with the introduction of
domesticates) and ‘second’ Neolithic. First Neolithic sites include the southern Italian
Impresso sites, as well as the earliest settlements of the Po Plain (otherwise phase two of
the previous used scheme) and those of the sub-alpine region (otherwise phase three).
These are compared with sites dated to later regional phases, where Neolithic practices
have had time to adapt.

[Figure 8]
[Figure 9]
Overall, we observe a similar sequence in all regions, with a first Neolithic characterised by a
relatively homogenous range of animal management practices followed by an increase in
variation. These changes concern both levels of wild resource exploitation (hunting) and
domesticate management practices. This variation in the second phase of the Neolithic can
be noted through assemblage taxonomic compositions drawn from correspondence analysis
(Figure 8), as well as of overall comparisons of the percentage representation of
domesticates and domesticate proportions (Figure 9).
As already noted, a series of cave sites in the western Adriatic form ‘outliers’ with divergent
animal exploitation practices. Within chronological phases, where enough of such examples
are recorded, a significant difference in animal exploitation practices can be seen. During
the initial occupation phase of central Italy, animal management practices of cave sites
appear to indicate differential usage (MANOVA, p = 0.04991), with a greater proportion of
wild animals present than seen at open-air settlements. In the second phase of Neolithic
settlement, cave sites of central and southern Italy continue to demonstrate significant
differences in animal exploitation strategies (MANOVA, p=0.01849), although these
differences are not systematic across all cave sites. The least variable region between these
two Neolithics is, perhaps unsurprisingly, Dalmatia. However, even within the low-huntinghigh-sheep/goat trend through 2000 years of settlement, a small increase in the diversity of
domesticate management can be observed during the secondary Neolithic. The focus on
sheep and goats shifts from 75-99% with a mean of 93% in the first Neolithic, to 65-99%
with a mean of 87%. This very minor increase in variation is linked to an increase in cattle
(8%) and, to a lesser extent, pig representation (5%) compared with initial Neolithic
settlement (4% cattle and 2.5% pig).
Within southern Italy – closest to Dalmatia in terms of environment and climate – the
increase in diversity is more noticeable, even when excluding cave sites. While hunting
levels in open settlements remain constant, patterns of taxonomic preference in
domesticate management show a marked increase in diversity between open settlements
of the first and second Neolithic (MANOVA, p= 0.01251) (Figures 8 and 9). A comparable
trend is also seen for open-air settlements in central Italy (MANOVA, p= 0.02848). The initial
Neolithic representation in the Po plain does not include enough settlements for statistical
analysis, but an increase in diversity is recorded for settlements of sub-alpine Italy
(MANOVA, p=0.04872), also without any appreciable difference in wild animal exploitation.
When these regions are considered together, this increase in domesticate diversity shows a
significantly greater variation in practices for sites of the western than eastern Adriatic
regions during the second stage of Neolithic settlement (MANOVA, p = 0.0343), with a range
of domesticate proportions kept at sites across Italy and no domesticate clearly dominant
within a given region or phase.
By contrast, sites in the Trieste Karst show a contraction of diversity between initial and
secondary phases of the Neolithic. The reduction in hunting seen between the initial and
secondary Neolithic phases in this region is unique amongst the regions of the Adriatic. It is
difficult to determine if the initial high diversity followed by a reduction towards a

Dalmatian-type husbandry regime is a function of this region being known only from cave
sites, or if it is indicative of a differential pattern of domesticate spread through the Trieste
Karst. Irrespective of the reason behind this reversed trend in diversity through time, it is
worth noting that the patterns seen during the Neolithic in the Adriatic region are common
across the majority of studied regions - albeit not universal. This repetition of this pattern
across multiple distinct regions, regardless of chronological, environmental or climatic
categories, suggests that its interpretation lies elsewhere. As an alternative, we suggest that
this initial low diversity is a (general) signature of the diffusion of early farming practices
from one region to the next in the next. This reduced diversity at the earliest stages of
farming is indeed seen in other aspects such as ceramic typology (Malone, 2003;
Whitehouse, 2013).

Discussion
Animal exploitation strategies across the circum-Adriatic region exhibit a relatively high level
of variation, from both temporal and spatial points of view. The initial Neolithic settlement
of southern Italy and Dalmatia shows a restricted range of practices, dominated by the
herding of sheep and goats. Such preference is in agreement with the ecology of this area,
characterised by low levels of precipitation, although available palaeoenvironmental data
suggest that the period presents a cooler and wetter climate. Sheep and goats remain the
dominant domestic species through the diffusion of early farming across the Adriatic,
indicating that each regional first Neolithic borrowed from the form of animal exploitation
practiced in the neighbouring regions. This dominance of sheep and goats, however,
gradually decreases in favour of more water-demanding cattle and pigs, thus mirroring the
gradient in precipitation observed across the Adriatic. This pattern suggests some level of
adaptation by early farming communities as they settled into new environments.
This diversity in both husbandry regimes and hunting practices continues to increase over
the course of the Neolithic, parallel to the settlement of sites in a more diverse array of
settings across the multiple geographic and environmental regions of the Adriatic. This
being said, regional zooarchaeological patterns cannot be accounted for in terms of
chronological adaptations to oscillations in climate and its environmental impacts. For
instance, the changing climate of the Adriatic region during the periods considered here
provides a contrast with this overall pattern of increasing diversity in animal husbandry
practices. Landscape and lack of available water sources along the Dalmatian coast may
have restricted husbandry choices to a focus on sheep and goats, although, if this was
purely the case, one would expect that open-air settlements along the coast – the most
well-watered landscapes of the region – would have a reduced dominance of these species,
which is not the case. By contrast, the increased range in exploitation practices in Dalmatia
occurs during the phase of greatest aridity (phase 3). In the same vein, southern Italy sees a
gradual increase of diversity at the expense of sheep and goats, contrary to what could have
been expected given the rise of aridity rises from 7000 cal. BP onwards. Likewise, be it in
central Italy or in the Po valley, the observed pattern is one of diversification, rather than
adaptation and specialisation on basis of the local ecological conditions.

The same conclusion applies to variation in hunting. Along the western Adriatic coast,
hunting levels remain low overall low, but with considerable diversity at both intra- and
inter-regional scales, as well as between cave and open-air sites. Cave sites of in southern
and central Italy, with their greater proportion of wild animals, indicate differential usages
of the landscape away from open-air settlements. However, these are not geographically
clustered nor do they show differentiation between sites of ‘upland’ and ‘lowland’
landscapes. This is also seen to some extent at open-air settlements of the Po plain,
(otherwise a region lacking in evidence from cave sites) where a sub-set of settlements
shows an emphasis on the exploitation of wild resources. All in all, it appears that animal
management practices of Neolithic groups around the Adriatic were driven by cultural
preferences and individual choices rather than responses to local environmental or climatic
constraints.
Whilst climatic and environmental do not explain the documented variation in Adriatic
Neolithic zooarchaeological assemblages, it is important to recognise that taxonomic
diversity alone cannot help to define the nature of the suggested cultural preferences. Such
in-depth definition of husbandry practices relies upon a wide range of data and analyses,
offered by zooarchaeology and other disciplines. For instance, the development of residue
analysis has confirmed the importance of dairying, from both cattle and goats, for early
Neolithic communities (Spiteri et al. 2016). This key role of dairying is also reflected by ageat-death profiles, a reliable proxy for herd management, although dedicated
zooarchaeological analyses are only available for a handful of sites (e.g. Gillis et al. 2016).
Lastly, stable isotopes also point to differences in animal management practices. Zavodni
and colleagues for instance have suggested changes in foddering regimes for pigs during the
Neolithic in the eastern Adriatic (Zavodni et al. 2014; see also Tafuri et al. 2014). As new
data are published, especially in the field of stable isotopes and residue analyses, this array
of evidence is arguably in need for a synthesis. Our results provide, we think, a robust
framework for such future work.

Conclusion
The present meta-analysis of zooarchaeological assemblages across the Adriatic catchment,
an extensive yet relatively coherent area, allows for the comparative examination of
patterns in husbandry regimes and hunting practices of the earliest farming communities in
this part of Europe. It appears that the bulk of zooarchaeological variation cannot be
explained in environmental deterministic terms. It is worth pointing out that environmental
variability observed here is relatively minor, especially when compared to variation across
Europe. In this sense, it is likely that environmental constraints are more noticeable in more
extreme situations. Furthermore, as suggested by their limited influence upon local
vegetation cover, Neolithic agricultural regimes probably operated on a limited scale to
support small-sized populations (e.g. Nikulka, 2016), and thus did not necessarily required
high-levels of specialisation.
Our analysis also reveals a repeated two-step trajectory, defined by lower variation in
animal management during the initial stages of Neolithic settlement followed by a later
increased diversity. As the latter diversity is not related to environmental variation, the

reasons for this trajectory ought to be sought elsewhere. As suggested here, a possible
explanation lies in the internal dynamics of the spread of the Neolithic, whereby the shape
of each local first phase of settlement expansion is largely predetermined by the state of
affairs in its area of origins (see also Guilaine, 2001). If our assumption is correct, one would
thus expect this situation to be present in other regions of Europe and possibly in other
facets of the archaeological record - a hypothesis which remains to be tested.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1: Geographic distribution and locations of sites used in this study. Sites have been divided into
chronological phases 1-4 as follows: [A] Phase 1 (8000-7500 cal. BP); [B] Phase 2 (7500-7000 cal. BP); [C]
Phase 3 (7000-6500 cal. BP); and [D] Phase 4 (6500-6000 cal. BP).
Figure 2: Graphical representation of the relationship between sample size (NISP) and taxonomic
diversity (NTAXA) for the site samples studied.
Figure 3: Taxonomic representation of sites by region from phases 1 and 2 (c.8000 to 7000 cal. BP)
expressed via correspondence analysis.
Figure 4: Ternary diagrams for domesticate proportions by region for phases 1 and 2 (8000 to 7000 cal.
BP).
Figure 5: Taxonomic representation of sites by region from phases 3 and 4 (c.7000 to 6000 cal. BP)
expressed via correspondence analysis.
Figure 6: Ternary diagrams for domesticate proportions by region for phases 3 and 4 (7000-6000 cal.
BP).
Figure 7: Intensity of hunting for sites of the Po Plain (all phases).
Figure 8: Taxonomic representation of sites by region for initial and secondary phases of Neolithic
settlement expressed via correspondence analysis.
Figure 9: Ternary diagrams for domesticate proportions in primary and secondary Neolithics for
each region.

Figure SI1: Proportion of wild taxa in assemblages by region for samples of Phase 1 (8000-7500 cal.
BP).
Figure SI2: Proportion of wild taxa in assemblages by region for samples of Phase 2 (7500-7000 cal.
BP).
Figure SI3: Proportion of wild taxa in assemblages by region for samples of Phase 3 (7000-6500 cal.
BP).
Figure SI4: Proportion of wild taxa in assemblages by region for samples of Phase 4 (6500-6000 cal.
BP).
Figure SI5: Proportion of wild taxa in assemblages by region for samples of ‘first’ Neolithic sites.
Figure SI6: Proportion of wild taxa in assemblages by region for samples of ‘second’ Neolithic sites.

